ABSTRACT Although many security systems with biometric information have appeared, they only have been used the static bio-information, e.g., a fingerprint, ris, and so on. However, because these values are permanent, the attackers can modify and abuse that. To overcome this problem, many researchers would like to use dynamic bio-information, e.g., electrocardiograms (ECG), in security systems. In this case, a sensor in the system must measure the dynamic bio-information instead. The difficulty is that usually, the measured data is different whenever it measures. Therefore if the data is applied to existing algorithms, the results will not be matched and the user will be rejected to pass. This is because an unstable base point, which are Q and S values in the ECG, is used to calculate. To solve this, it suggests an adjusted (Q i * S i ) algorithm that defines a specific distance from the location of R-peak to obtain the Q i and S i values. The algorithm can use balanced input data to determine the features, thereby enabling a highly accurate dynamic biometric system. INDEX TERMS Adjusted (Q i * S i ), electrocardiogram (ECG), personal identification, QRS complex.
I. INTRODUCTION
The electrocardiogram (ECG) has special points, e.g., P, R, Q, S, T, PR interval, QT interval, PR segment, ST segment, and QRS complex [ Fig. 1 ], each of which has unique features and patterns. Many researchers have been studying how to find the features and patterns, and then apply combinations of them to security areas. Unfortunately, because of the dynamic signal shape, the features are difficult to be used for identification. The QRS complex has been typically applied in security areas. In an ECG signal (i.e., one cycle of ECG), the R-peak (Highest) value and the S-peak (Lowest) value are easily obtained [3] . On the other hand, finding the R-value is difficult, since it is not the highest or lowest; it is simply located on the left side of the R-peak. It is possible to define a value scope for the R-value and S-value. However, if the value scope is defined for the Q-value, multiple values can be captured, and making it impossible to obtain a unique value.
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To solve this, this study suggests a Q i -value that is located d i to the left of the R-value, and a S i -value that is located d i to the right of the R-value. This study then uses the Q i -value and S i -value to obtain a balanced measurement. Thereafter, it uses [Q i , R, S i ] for identification. The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 describes the background, including some existing ECG security algorithms, and related work, which is used to analyze the limitations when ECG is used for security. Section 3 presents an algorithm for advanced personal identification using Q i and S i . The algorithm is evaluated in Section 4, and the article is concluded in Section 5.
II. BACKGROUND
Many security and payment companies in the world have been trying to develop security systems based on ECG, e.g., gate systems, mobile payment systems on mobile devices. In the near future, following new technology trend, almost all systems will use biometric information for their security systems [5] , [6] .
[ Fig. 1] shows the time domain reference point of ECG. To detect the ECG's features in a time-domain reference point, first the algorithm has to detect each point, e.g., P, Q, R, S, and T. Using the Q, R, and S values is better than using the P and T values, since the P-and T-value area is quite wide. Using QRS is more effective in terms of time. After detecting QRS, the algorithm can calculate avg_r.Time, avg_f.Time, avg_r.Level, and avg_f.Level. The Q-value is used in avg_r.Time and avg_r.Level. If one of these values is different, the result of an advanced identification system would also be different. R-peak is the highest value and S-peak is the lowest, so the R and S values are easy to be detected. However, the Q-value is difficult to detect, as shown in [Fig. 2] .
Three error cases are occurred when detecting the Q-value in ECG. To detect the Q-value, the user typically defines a range of values in the algorithm [3] . In Fig. 2(a)(b) , a wrong Q-locations appear in the range. If the range is narrowed, no Q-values are detected. In (b), the only Q-value is located on the right side of the R and S-values. In (c), there are multiple Q-values in one cycle. To address all cases, a range of values can be defined. However, the result can be zero or multiple results.
A. ECG LIMITATIONS
The two types of ECG research are used in security processes: time domain based research and frequency domain based research. In a time domain based research, the ECG signal is measured and evaluated over time, based on the R-peak value, the distance between the current peak position and the next peak position, and the Std rr value. A positive identification (ID) is obtained by matching all values. In the frequency domain, we obtain the ECG signal, analyze it using various functions, and extract a unique pattern. The data of one electrocardiogram signal are divided into a training set and a test set. Then, the two sets are compared, and matches or discrepancies are identified. Generally, each person has a unique and natural bio-signal, e.g., an ECG [1] , which can be processed with bio-information. Biometric information can then be identified in a computing system [2] . However, since it is a sensory signal, the signal characteristics can vary from one measurement to another. This creates a major problem for security systems using ECG technology [3] , [4] . In addition, a different value can be obtained, depending on how the signal is measured, e.g., the type of touchable device. The sensor can also detect many sensations around a person. For example, while a person drives, they must hold the steering wheel and the gear stick; hence, some sensors can be embedded in the vehicle components [7] . Many researchers have been trying to detect ECG features by categorizing them as a test set and a training set [8] , [9] . It is easy to define two features from the test and training sets, and to try to match a feature from the test set with the training set. Then, depending on the accuracy, the system decides on a response [10] . However, it is not clear whether a new ECG, measured from a person, will match the training set. Therefore, the accuracy of the system response is decreased.
III. ADJUSTED(Q I * S i ) ALGORITHM
Using the adjusted (Q i * S i ), the proposed algorithm calculates the avg_r.Time, avg_f.Time avg_r.Level and avg_f.Level by replacing Q and S with Q i and S i . Algorithm 1 shows how to detect the pattern by applying the adjusted (Q i * S i ). Because of the dynamic Q-value, all the results might differ from avg_r.Time and avg_r.Level. Therefore, in the adjusted (Q i * S i ), it is decided that S i is the distance to the right of R by length i and Q i is the distance to the left by length i. In [Fig 3, i is 
Algorithm 1 Pattern Analysis With Adjusted(Q_i
avg_r.Time = m.loc(R.wave-Q i .wave) 12: avg_f .Time = m.loc(S i .wave-R.wave) Because the features of an ECG signal may differ whenever it is measured, a threshold(Q i , R, S i ) must be defined to determine acceptance or non-acceptance. In this paper, because of the different features, the thresholds(Q i , R, S i ) must also be adapted, following the continuous ECG signal. Therefore, in the proposed algorithm, the thresholds(Q i , R, S i ) is updated after every signal.
To calculate the initial thresholds, the value is calculated for two continuous ECG cycles. Next, it keeps (1), then, it processes through (2). Finally, each threshold is calculated using (3) . The results are shown in Table 2 . each other. Q i and R-peak are shown in blue and red, respectively, and Si is in purple. Purple (S i ) is fully overlapped by blue and red. This means that if all of the user values (σ Qi , σ R , σ Si ) are in the purple area, the system can complete the identification. However, if the values are in the blue area, which is outside of the purple, then it is included in (σ Qi and σ R ); or, very rarely, it is only in (σ R )). In this case, the system can do as much as 60% of the identification. Fig. 6 shows if each user is included in each threshold range. User b is out of the threshold in fig. 6 (a) , user c is out of the threshold in fig. 6 (b) and (e) is out of the threshold in fig. 6(c) . To identify the user, the system first processes the R-peak value. user a, user b, user d, and user e are located in the threshold range, but user c is out of the range. Therefore, the algorithm removes user c from the identification process. It proceeds in the same fashion to decrease the number of users. Because user b and user e are out of Q i 150 range, they are removed from the identification process. Thus, in fig. 6(a) , two users, user a, and user d are left. Finally, the system decides that user a and d will be included in training data. This means that it can guess user a and d can be identified by analysis way with graphs.
Finally,
(4) through (7) shows how the user, who is not connected to real user's range, will be removed. In (4), it analyses who are included in threshold of R and Q i . Then, with the same way, (5) and (6) are processed, finally it would have run (7), then it got user a and user d as the range of the identified users. Fig. 7 shows the flow of each threshold. As shown, the algorithm is unstable with std01 and std02. When a user first VOLUME 7, 2019 touches a sensor, their body is also unstable. As time goes on, the state stabilizes. The stable result updates continually to detect the ECG flow of the user. Fig 8 shows the range of each threshold. Because all ECG will be input through a sensor and they will be processed in the identification process, the analysis result will also have to know where the three values (σ Qi , σ R , σ Si ) are located in the threshold range. So, after it generates the result, it can decide if it accepts to pass.
2) CASE 2: ANALYSIS WITH A MARKING WAY TO TABLES
To know user's ECG signal, the algorithm has to include the mission to understand the flow of each measured value from each ECG signal. Because the ECG signal would be different in the user's state, the algorithm has to memorize all values. There is one way which this paper suggests in next equations,
In (8), it makes each std value to Q i , R, and S i and mark it on the table. Then the locations of value are located or updated (9). This step is continued. For example, it can apply user a, b, c, d and e to (8) and (9) . Then after the result, it can mark the result in fig. 9 . As the result, user a and c are not included, and b and e are included in Q i with 2 nd ext digits, 0.0218, and in 1 st ext digit, 0.020. The digits of each result consists of four digits such as 0.0206. On the other hand, in case user d, two values are included in Q i with 1 st ext digits, 0.021, and in S i with 1 st ext digits, 0.015. Then it can guess that user d is more closer than b and e. Finally, according case 1 and case 2, user d can be the exact real user (10).
3) CASE 3: ANALYSIS WITH A RANDOM FOREST
Usually, the random forest makes some decision trees after random sampling, next it makes a final decision with the results of the decision trees. In fig. 10 , it shows how it goes to get the accuracy. First, it makes three named decision tree, next it gathers the results from the trees. Finally, after majority-voting, it could get the accuracy. In this paper, there are totally five classes and each has its time features. To experiment, it used by 30% for evaluation. It had experimented in some models such as logistic regression model, SVC, Naive bayes classification model, decision tree classification model, and random forest classification model with the adjusted(Q i ,R,S i ) and the results are shown in table 4. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the adjusted (Q i * S i ) algorithm was presented to solve an existing problem; namely, that detecting the exact Q value in an ECG signal is quite difficult. Fortunately, the Q and S values are close to location of R-peak, which is easy to identify. However, because the range of R-value is not fixed, it is almost impossible to determine the exact features. Therefore, our algorithm fixed the distance of Q and S from the R-peak location, and established thresholds, thereby allowing the ECG signals, and also the user, to be identified. In the future, the bio-information are likely to be used in neural network as well. It can easy to guess that to attack the bio-information, the attackers would try to abuse the bio-information. Then, it has to contain the function which can detect an anomaly signal from bio-metric [11] , [12] . Therefore, it has to extend to study how to detect an anomaly big-information. LIBOR MESICEK received the master's degree in informatics, and the Ph.D. degree in applied informatics from the University of Economics in Prague, in 2013. Since 2009, he has been a Teacher at Universities (courses mainly connecting IT/ICT, finance, social science, and law). Since 2012, he has also been an Assistant Professor with Jan Evangelista Purkyně University, Ústí nad Labem, Czech Republic. His research interests include social network analysis (SNA) and its use at companies, project portfolio management and project team's performance supported by sociology and psychology (mainly SNA), and SMART. VOLUME 7, 2019 
